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Ymateb gan Cynghrair Gweithwyr y Tir Cymru / Evidence from Landworkers' Alliance Cymru
Undeb llawr gwlad i ffermwyr, tyfwyr, coedwigwyr a gweithwyr ar y tir yw Cynghrair Gweithwyr y Tir (LWA) gyda chenhadaeth o
wella bywoliaeth ein haelodau a chreu system fwyd well i bawb. Mae gennym dros 1000 o ffermydd bach, canolig, cymunedol a
theuluol a darpar newydd-ddyfodiaid yn aelodau ar draws y Deyrnas Unedig ac mae LWA Cymru yn cynrychioli tua 200 yng
Nghymru.
Perchenogion a gweithwyr mewn busnesau bach yw’n haelodau, sy’n gweithio neu’n chwilio am gyfleoedd i weithio mewn
amaeth amaeth-ecolegol a choedwigaeth gynaliadwy. Mae eu marchnadoedd yn rhai lleol i raddau helaeth, gan ddefnyddio
cadwyni cyflenwi byr, gan gadw arian yn y cymunedau gwledig lleol. Mae’r arferion y maent yn eu defnyddio eisoes yn cyflawni
llawer o’r nodau y mae Llywodraeth Cymru am eu cyflawni gyda’i Chynllun Ffermio Cynaliadwy newydd fel gwella
bioamrywiaeth a dal a storio carbon, gan gynhyrchu bwyd a chreu cyflogaeth yn lleol. Fel rhai sy’n arfer amaethyddiaeth a
choedwigaeth cynaliadwy mae gan ein haelodau ddealltwriaeth werthfawr o’r hyn sydd angen ei newid os yw Cymru am
wynebu’r her o daclo’r argyfyngau hinsawdd a bioamrywiaeth, gan ddarparu bwyd a chynnal cymunedau gwledig gwydn.
Mae llawer wedi cynnig rhannu eu gwybodaeth, profiad a’u heriau gydag aelodau’r pwyllgor naill ai mewn cyfarfod neu trwy
gynnal ymweliadau fferm a choetir. Cysylltwch ar 07737970229 neu holly.tomlinson@landworkersalliance.org.uk i drefnu hyn.

Ymateb i Lythyr y Gweinidog ar Flaenoriaethau Llywodraeth Cymru Parthed Newid Hinsawdd
Rydym yn bryderus nad yw amaethyddiaeth na'r system fwyd ehangach yn cael eu cynnwys ym mlaenoriaethau Llywodraeth
Cymru o ran Newid Hinsawdd. Mae amaethyddiaeth ei hun yn gyfrifol am 16% o gyfanswm allyriadau nwyon tŷ gwydr ac mae'n
un o brif yrwyr colli bioamrywiaeth. Pan gyfrifir y system fwyd ehangach gan gynnwys cludiant, oeri, prosesu, pecynnu ac
adwerthu, mae'r gyfran yn uwch eto gyda 30% o'r allyriadau byd-eang yn deillio o'r system fwyd. Mae'r ffordd yr ydym yn
cynhyrchu, prosesu, cludo, gwerthu a bwyta bwyd yn allweddol bwysig i'r argyfyngau hinsawdd ac ecolegol.
Nid yw'r system fwyd gyfan yn gyfrifoldeb i unrhyw un gweinidog nac adran, er mai'r ffordd yr ydym yn bwydo ein hunain,
efallai, yw'r cwestiwn mwyaf sylfaenol i unrhyw gymdeithas. Mae ei berthnasedd ar draws adrannau yn golygu y dylai pob
adran a phwyllgor yn y Senedd ei ystyried, ac nid Newid Hinsawdd yw'r lleiaf yn eu plith. Rydym yn deall mai'r Gweinidog
Materion Gwledig sy'n gyfrifol am bolisi amaethyddol; ond, o ystyried perthnasedd amaethyddiaeth i newid hinsawdd a
bioamrywiaeth a'r cysylltiadau â choedwigaeth a rheoli llifogydd, rhaid iddo hefyd fod yn flaenoriaeth i'r Gweinidog Newid
Hinsawdd a'r pwyllgor hwn. Os na wneir hynny, mae perygl y bydd creu polisïau yn broses ynysig a digyswllt gan Lywodraeth
Cymru yn ei chyfanrwydd.

Gwytnwch Cymru a’r angen i ehangu garddwriaeth fwytadwy
Yng Nghymru mae diffyg o ran cynhyrchu ffrwythau a llysiau mewn cymhariaeth â’r hyn y mae defnyddwyr yn eu prynu ar hyn o
bryd, sydd ynddo ei hun yn is na’r argymhellion iechyd. Mae ymdrin â hyn yn hanfodol i wella ein gwytnwch i newid hinsawdd, a
hefyd i leihau'r effaith y mae'r ffordd yr ydym yn defnyddio bwyd yn ei gael ar allyriadau nwyon tŷ gwydr. Dim ond 57% o’r
llysiau ac 16% o’r ffrwythau yr ydym yn eu bwyta y mae’r Deyrnas Unedig yn gyffredinol yn eu cynhyrchu. Yng Nghymru, dim ond
0.1% o dir amaethyddol sy’n cael ei ddefnyddio ar gyfer cynhyrchu ffrwythau a llysiau. Mae’r ddibyniaeth yma ar fewnforion yn
ein gwneud yn fwy agored i broblemau o ran y gadwyn gyflenwi. Dim ond un enghraifft o hyn yw’r prinder gyrwyr lorïau ar hyn
o bryd, ond gyda llawer o’n ffrwythau a llysiau yn dod o wledydd all ddioddef oherwydd newid hinsawdd, mae perygl y byddwn
yn gweld llawer mwy. Canfu ymchwili gan Dr Amber Wheeler, petai dim ond 2% o dir amaethyddol Cymru yn cael ei ddefnyddio
i gynhyrchu ffrwythau a llysiau, byddai’n bosibl cynhyrchu holl anghenion “5 y dydd” poblogaeth Cymru. Mae diffyg mynediad at
dir, tai a chyfalaf, a chyfyngiadau cynllunio oll yn rhwystrau o ran garddwriaeth, sefydlu ffermydd a’u hehangu. Dylai ymdrin â'r
rhwystrau hyn fod yn flaenoriaeth i'r Gweinidogion a'r pwyllgor.

Y Cynllun Ffermio Cynaliadwy
Rhaid i'r system gefnogi amaethyddol newydd fod yn flaenoriaeth i'r Gweinidogion a'r pwyllgor. Er y byddai LWA Cymru yn hoffi
mwy o uchelgais o ran cynhyrchu bwyd a chefnogaeth i’r manteision cymdeithasol ac o ran iechyd y gall ffermydd eu cynnig,
rydym yn cefnogi cynlluniau i symud y sail ar gyfer cefnogaeth ariannol at fanteision amgylcheddol ac oddi wrth berchentyaeth
tir.
Ond, rydym yn bryderus y gall ffermydd dan 5 hectar gael eu cau allan. Canfu ymchwil gan LWA a Phrifysgol Coventryii
bod ffermydd bach amrywiol yn aml yn cynnig mwy o fanteision amgylcheddol, cymdeithasol ac economaidd i bob uned ardal
mewn cymhariaeth â ffermydd mwy. Rhaid iddynt felly gael eu cynnwys o’u rhan eu hunain ac fel rhan o dirwedd, coridor bywyd
gwyllt neu brosiectau trwy ddalgylch cyfan. Fel trothwy cymhwyster gwahanol, rydym yn cynnig meini prawf Cyswllt Ffermioiii o
550 o oriau gwaith y flwyddyn. Rydym yn annog y pwyllgor i sicrhau bod y cynllun newydd yn galluogi i ffermydd bach (<5ha)
fod yn rhan ohono. Gweler yn amgaeedig mae ein hymateb i’r Papur Gwyn Amaethyddiaeth i weld rhagor am ein safbwynt ar
gynlluniau Llywodraeth Cymru.

Strategaeth Fwyd Gymunedol Fentrus
Mae Rhaglen y Llywodraeth yn cynnwys ymrwymiad i ddatblygu Strategaeth Fwyd Gymunedol. Cynigia hyn gyfle anferth ar gyfer
trawsnewidiad i gynyddu ein diogelwch bwyd, sicrhau bod gan ffermwyr fynediad at farchnadoedd lleol sicr; cynyddu gwytnwch
cymunedol yn lleol a thaclo newid hinsawdd. Ond, heb ddigon o uchelgais, ni fydd hyn yn cael ei wireddu. Dylai’r Pwyllgor roi
blaenoriaeth i graffu ar y Strategaeth Fwyd Gymunedol, i sicrhau bod ynddi gynlluniau uchelgeisiol fel:
Rhoi blaenoriaeth i hinsawdd a ffermio cyfeillgar i natur: Dylai'r Strategaeth Fwyd Gymunedol gynnwys cefnogaeth addysg ac
ariannol i helpu ffermwyr a grwpiau cymunedol i gynhyrchu bwyd mewn ffyrdd sy'n helpu i gadw a storio carbon a gwella
bioamrywiaeth. Cyfeiriwn chi at gyhoeddiad yr LWA Food, Farming, and the Climate Crisis: How we can feed people and cool the
planet.iv am fanylion am y camau penodol y dylid gweithio arnynt.
Caffael sector cyhoeddus lleol wedi ei dargedu: gallai ysbytai, ysgolion a chyrff cyhoeddus eraill gynnig marchnad sicr i gynnyrch
lleol Cymru ar adeg pan mae ffermwyr da byw Cymru’n wynebu bygythiadau oherwydd mewnforion newydd wedi eu cynhyrchu
yn ôl safonau is; a her gynyddol wrth allforio i’r Undeb Ewropeaidd. Dylai’r Pwyllgor edrych ar gynlluniau cynyddu cyfoeth
cymunedol Prestonv, llwyddiant Copenhagenvi gyda chaffael organig lleol a chanfyddiadau cynllun treialu Economi Sylfaenol Sir
Gaerfyrddin, i weld sut y gall caffael gyflawni nodau polisi cyhoeddus a chefnogi busnesau lleol.
Cefnogi cynlluniau Amaeth a Gefnogir gan y Gymuned: Mae Cynlluniau Amaeth a Gefnogir gan y Gymuned yn bartneriaeth rhwng
ffermwyr a chymunedau lleol, lle mae’r risg yn cael ei rhannu. Maent yn rhoi marchnad leol wedi ei gwarantu i ffermwyr ac mae
llawer o gwsmeriaid, sy’n dod yn aelodau, hefyd yn cymryd rhan yn y tyfu. Mae nifer o erddi masnachol, fel Cae Tan ar Benrhyn
Gŵyr ac Amaeth Gymunedol Organig Caerhys yn agos at Dyddewi, wedi cael eu sefydlu gan ddefnyddio’r model hwn. Ond, mae
diffyg mynediad at dir a chyfalaf yn rhwystro rhagor o gynlluniau rhag cael eu sefydlu a dylai’r Pwyllgor archwilio sut y gallai
strategaeth fwyd gymunedol ddewr ymdrin â hyn.
Ymgysylltu â chymunedau a chynghorau lleol: dylai’r strategaeth gyfuno cyfeiriad strategol cenedlaethol ag ymgysylltu
cymunedol o’r bôn i’r brig. Dylai ceginau cymunedol a grwpiau bwyd, cynghorau cymuned a thref a chyrff cyhoeddus eraill fod yn
rhan o’r broses hon. Mae’r rhwydwaith Mannau Bwyd Cynaliadwy yn cynnig model dda ar gyfer hyn.
Yn cynnwys dyrannu tir: i fod yn llwyddiannus, rhaid i dir fod ar gael i fodloni gofynion tyfu bwyd ar gyfer y strategaeth fwyd
gymunedol. Pan fydd tir cyhoeddus ar gael a allai fodloni hyn, dylid ei ddyrannu i dyfu bwyd cymunedol fel blaenoriaeth a dylai
polisi cynllunio hwyluso yn hytrach nag atal hyn.
Yn seiliedig ar amaeth-ecoleg: mae amaeth-ecoleg yn ddull holistaidd o ffermio a systemau bwyd sy'n gweithio gyda natur, gan
roi blaenoriaeth i rymuso gweithwyr a'r gymuned. Mae 10 Elements of Agroecology yr FAOvii yn cynnig sail ragorol ar gyfer
strategaeth fwyd gymunedol. Mae’r rhain yn cynnwys Amrywiaeth; Cyd-greu a rhannu gwybodaeth; Synergeddau;
Effeithlonrwydd; Ailgylchu; Gwytnwch; Gwerthoedd Dynol a Chymdeithasol; Diwylliant a Thraddodiadau Bwyd; Llywodraethu
Cyfrifol; Economi Gylchol a Chydymddibyniad.

Sicrhau bod coedwigaeth o fudd i gymunedau lleol
Er mwyn helpu i daclo’r argyfwng hinsawdd, rhaid i Gymru gynyddu’r gorchudd o goed yn sylweddol gyda choetiroedd ac amaethgoedwigaeth amrywiol ac wedi eu rheoli’n dda. Ar hyn o bryd dim ond 15% o Gymru sydd dan goed ac mae’r hanes diweddar o
ran plannu wedi bod yn druenus (dim ond 80 hectar yn 2017/18). Mae cael mwy o goed yn y ddaear yn heriol a rhaid ei wneud
yn ofalus gyda’r goeden iawn yn y lle iawn gan sicrhau bioamrywiaeth, nid ungnwd. Ond, gyda digon o gefnogaeth, a gweithio
gyda ffermwyr a rheolwyr tir, gall y gorchudd coed yng Nghymru gael ei gynyddu’n sylweddol. Rydym yn croesawu cynlluniau i
gynyddu’r coed sy’n cael eu plannu, ond mae’n hanfodol i gymunedau lleol gael mynediad at goetir ac nad yw’n arwain at
ddiweithdra a diboblogi cefn gwlad.
Gall fforestydd newydd greu swyddi, ond dim ond gyda’r polisïau cywir. Dylai’r Pwyllgor ystyried effaith posibl plannu coed ar
gymunedau gwledig a pholisïau i sicrhau eu bod yn cael budd. Cynigiwn gefnogaeth i newydd-ddyfodiaid i brosesu coed cynradd
ac eilaidd; buddsoddi mewn seilwaith cadwyn gyflenwi coed fer a defnyddio caffael cyhoeddus i gefnogi proseswyr coed lleol. Yn
yr un modd â ffermio, dylai polisïau cynllunio gael eu hadolygu er mwyn galluogi tai clwm coedwigaeth gwell yn ogystal â chaniatâd
ar gyfer prosesu cychwynnol a storio ar y safle. Gweler ein Maniffesto Coedwigaethviii am ragor o fanylion ar sut y gellir cefnogi
gweithio coetiroedd.

Amaeth-goedwigaeth
Mae'n siomedig nad yw amaeth-goedwigaeth, fel amaethyddiaeth yn fwy cyffredinol, yn cael ei grybwyll yn llythyr y Gweinidog
gan y gall chwarae rhan hanfodol wrth daclo newid hinsawdd gan alluogi cynhyrchu bwyd. Mae plannu coed yn cael ei integreiddio
â ffermio, gan ddwyn llu o fanteision fel stribedi cysgodi a rheoli llifogydd, gan sicrhau bod ffermio yn gallu parhau. Gall coed gael

eu defnyddio i ddarparu cynhyrchion ychwanegol i'w gwerthu fel rhan o gyflenwi nwyddau cyhoeddus. Mae'r ffyrdd o gefnogi
amaeth-goedwigaeth yn cynnwys:
• Cefnogi integreiddio coed a'u cynaeafu yn ogystal â phori coedwigoedd;
• Cefnogi cydweithio rhwng ffermwyr ar yr un tir lle gellir cynhyrchu cnydau lluosog (e.e. perllannau a phori), gan gynnwys gyda
ffermydd arddangos a chaniatáu ar gyfer hyn mewn cytundebau Cynllun Ffermio Cynaliadwy;
• Cynnwys amaeth-goedwigaeth wrth ddarparu cyngor arbenigol a gweithgaredd trosglwyddo gwybodaeth;
• Buddsoddi yn y gadwyn gyflenwi i ddatblygu marchnadoedd ar gyfer cynnyrch eilaidd o goed.

Craffu ar effaith masnachu a gwrthbwyso carbon
Mae plannu coed yn hanfodol wrth daclo newid hinsawdd ac rydym yn croesawu'r cynlluniau i gynyddu'r gorchudd coed. Ond ni
ddylid ei ddefnyddio i gyfiawnhau busnes fel arfer mewn mannau eraill. Rydym yn bryderus am effaith buddsoddwyr mawr ac
eraill yn prynu tir yng Nghymru i blannu coed i'w ddefnyddio mewn cynlluniau gwrthbwyso carbon o safbwynt cyfrifo carbon, y
perygl o ddefnyddio lle y gellid cynhyrchu bwyd arno ac oherwydd yr effaith bosibl ar gymunedau. Rhaid i ni fod yn glir: pan fydd
plannu coed yn ddim mwy na gwrthbwyso hawliau i lygru mewn lleoedd eraill, ni fydd gostyngiad cyffredinol yn yr allyriadau
nwyon tŷ gwydr. Rhaid i blannu coed sy'n cael ei ariannu trwy wrthbwyso beidio â chael ei gyfri yn nhargedau sero net Cymru ei
hun gan y byddai gwneud hynny yn cyfri'r effaith carbon ddwywaith.
Mae perygl hefyd, o'i adael i'r farchnad rydd, na fydd lleoliad a mathau'r coed a blannir y gorau yn ecolegol. Os cânt eu tyfu ar dir
amaethyddol da mewn ffordd sy'n dwyn tir y gellid ei ddefnyddio i gynhyrchu bwyd, gall hyn yn syml arwain at fewnforio bwyd
sydd ag ôl troed carbon gwaeth.
Rydym yn annog y pwyllgor i ymchwilio i daliadau gwrthbwyso mewn coedwigaeth yng Nghymru ac edrych yn benodol ar:
1. Yr arferion sy'n llygru a'r diwydiannau y mae'r gwrthbwyso hwn yn eu cyfiawnhau.
2. Y ffordd y cyfrifir carbon ac a oes posibilrwydd y bydd yn cael ei gyfri ddwywaith.
3. A yw ychwanegedd (y plannu coed na allai fod wedi digwydd heb y taliad gwrthbwyso) yn cael ei sicrhau, a sut.
4. A yw cynlluniau gwrthbwyso yn ariannu planigfeydd sydd â gwerth ecolegol isel mewn mannau anaddas.
5. Effaith cynlluniau gwrthbwyso ar gynhyrchu bwyd a'r effaith petai'n cael ei ddisodli gan fewnforion.
6. Yr effaith y mae cynlluniau gwrthbwyso yn ei gael ar gymunedau lleol.
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Annex
Agriculture (Wales) Bill
Regulatory reform
1. What are your views on: (a) The proposed approach to the creation of the National
Minimum Standards?(b) The need for flexibility to amend the National Minimum Standards
where necessary? Are there any further considerations which are needed? Please
provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
We support the consolidation of multiple different regulations into a single coherent piece of
legislation. Having one place to look at for all regulations covering agriculture and the environment will
make it much easier for farmers to know everything they need to comply with and reduce the risk of
being unknowingly noncompliant.
NMS should improve enforcement by increasing clarity of rules and breaches for both regulators and
neighbouring farms that might be negatively affected by a breach. We hope it will also enable better
prioritisation of enforcement by the former and increase wider public knowledge of the standards
farmers are held to.
However, the National Minimum Standards (NMS) need to go beyond a bureaucratic tidying up
exercise. Many Welsh farmers are already demonstrating best practice, showing that it is possible to
raise standards above current levels and still leave room for Sustainable Farming Scheme payments.
We believe that over the next few years there must be a steady ratcheting up of standards, with the
overall direction of travel set out clearly in advance.
There must be an inexorable drive towards farming that tackles rather than compounds the climate
and ecological emergencies, whilst proactively supporting farmers to make the changes necessary.
Welsh Government should take the opportunity to develop a rigorous sustainability criterion based on
agroecology and progressively raise the bar. Some of the current standards date back over a decade,
long before the climate emergency declaration. They should be reviewed in light of this and the 2020
State of Natural Resources Report.
Poor standards aren’t just bad for the environment, they are also bad for neighbouring farms that are
trying to do the right thing but suffer pollution on their land due to their neighbour’s bad practice; are
more vulnerable to livestock disease outbreaks because of conditions that others keep their animals
in; or are out competed by those cutting corners.
Areas that are currently weak and need particular attention include:
● Soil health: Organic Matter (OM) levels are at the very heart of soil health, ecology and structure.
Increasing OM in soils not only contributes to improving all these aspects, but has high potential to
sequester carbon and therefore contribute to climate change mitigation. The NMS should therefore
include an element of adding OM to the soil, for example minimum areas of fertility building leys in
cropping systems, or a proportion of nutrients supplied from organic sources (manures/ composts).
● Tackling slurry and other pollution from intensive agriculture. Excess nitrogen leading to pollution is a
serious problem in Wales, and it is clear that NRW have not had the resource to monitor or enforce
compliance. The extension of the NVZ regulations present an opportunity to address the problems;
however, they will be not be sufficient if there is not the capacity to ensure they are followed.
While we acknowledge that the NVZ rules present significant challenges to some farmers in Wales, a
situation where the nutrients imported as feed for permanently housed livestock, far outstrips the
capacity of the farm to utilise those nutrients for production is unsustainable. It presents a serious risk
to the environment, it is grossly inefficient in terms of nutrient usage and strips fertility from the systems
from which the feed is sourced. A move towards short supply chains, more mixed farming and local
food systems, as proposed in this bill will go a long way to redressing the balance, and urge the Welsh
Government to focus its support for farmers needing to address this issue accordingly.
At the same time, it is important to recognise that many unsustainable practices such as intensive
livestock farming was based on advice that is no longer consistent with the intentions of Welsh
Government. Those that are locked into substantial investments based on such advice should receive
dedicated financial, legal and other support for developing exit strategies.
We support the proposal that funding under the Sustainable Farming Scheme and Sustainable Land
Management Scheme should be contingent on going above and beyond legal requirements.
We recognise the need for flexibility to amend the NMS in order to respond to new problems in the
future.

The planning framework is not discussed in the White Paper; despite the relevance of this both to
farmers’ ability to diversify in ways that support sustainability, and as another means of preventing
environmentally harmful new developments.
Intensive agriculture
We are very concerned about the increasing numbers of intensive housed livestock farms, particularly
intensive poultry units and dairy farms. Such a high ratio of animals to space not only has serious
animal welfare and disease implications, but also, significantly increases the risk of serious
environmental accidents and ongoing cumulative pollution problems.
We would support maximum stock to land ratios as one means of tackling this problem.
We believe that the current planning regime which has allowed this many intensive poultry units to be
developed and shown itself unfit for purpose, as evidenced by the high levels of eutrophication in
Wales’ rivers. Farmers, community groups and others have recently won judicial reviews on the
consents for these, demonstrating there are reasons to be concerned about the processes that led to
their approval. Wales is at a watershed moment in relation to IPUs and we are concerned about the
potential for similar problems with pig and cattle units.

2. What are your views on: (a) How advice and guidance can effectively support farmers
to understand the National Minimum Standards; and (b) The further considerations
needed for advice and guidance? For example, what form guidance should take, who
should provide it, the scope of guidance and how farm advisory services may support
farmers.Please provide comments to support your view, e.g. potential benefits and
impacts associated with the considerations.
Guidance should be bilingual and in straightforward language avoiding legal jargon and include
examples of practical steps that can be taken to ensure compliance (making it clear where something
is an example rather than a requirement).
Guidance should be available both in written form and verbally, when farmers need clarification. It
should be provided by support services such as Farming Connect. If it is provided by NRW or other
regulators, the advice function should be separate from the regulatory function so that farmers do not
avoid seeking advice for fear of being found noncompliant.
Changes in standards should be widely advertised with as much advance notice as possible with
advice on practical ways to comply.
It is often farmers themselves who are best placed to support each other in understanding and
complying with regulations. Those that are already doing best practice should be supported to share
their practices with others.

3. What are your views on the proposals for civil sanctions to enable proportionate
enforcement of regulations? Are there any further considerations which are needed?
Please provide comments to support your view, e.g. potential benefits and impacts
associated with the considerations.
We support the use of civil sanctions. We believe that this will be more efficient and effective than
relying solely on criminal sanctions and withholding payment. As civil courts are in principle focussed
on remedying harm rather than punishment, we believe they are more appropriate for lower level
agricultural and environmental noncompliance.
Both fixed and variable monetary penalties should be based on the cost of remedying the problem, but
higher than the cost of compliance in the first place.
We particularly support the use of Enforcement Undertaking. Ensuring the problem has been
remedied and making the person that caused the problem responsible for remedying it will be more
relevant to the overall state of the environment or animal welfare than simply punishing the offender.
However, we would oppose a situation in which those who cause severe irreversible environmental
damage, can respond by simply donating to an environmental cause. The exact circumstances of
when prosecution would be warranted will need to be worked up; however, we believe that intentional
action that leads to severe irreversible damage should result in criminal prosecution.
Prioritisation & funding
Good regulations and appropriate penalties will not be effective if enforcement is not properly funded or
prioritised. Experience amongst our members is that currently many pollution events are ignored. For
example, one member reported a neighbour causing severe river pollution incidents, resulting in many
fish dying, 8 times. Most reports only led to letters and the worst the neighbour got was a £1,000 fine.
Regulators should take a riskbased approach to enforcement and focus on farms that are at
particularly high levels of risk of highly damaging incidents based on history of pollution incidents, type
of farming (eg. highly intensive livestock being particularly damaging and certified organic being lower
risk) and size of farm.
There should also be provisions for safe reporting or whistle blowing by farm workers and members of
the public.

SLM  future support
4. What are your views on the proposed purposes for funding in support of the delivery of
SLM? Are there other purposes which you feel should be considered?Please provide
comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
OVERALL VIEW
We support the move to a system that rewards delivery of public goods and away from the current one
that rewards land ownership and does little to encourage more sustainable practices. We strongly
support funding being available for actions that lead to improved soils, clean air, clean water, improved
biodiversity, carbon sequestration and emissions reduction.
We welcome the fact that Welsh Government is pursuing a payment on the basis of anticipated
benefits rather than an on income foregone, which has been one of the problems with Glastir.
TRANSITION SUPPORT
These are challenging times for farmers and, whilst change is necessary, it is essential that Welsh
Government work with farmers to ensure that they are supported to make the transition and that the
scheme enables any farmer delivering the relevant public goods to benefit.
Eligibility should not be dependent on having a specific type of land in the first place: good soil health,
biodiversity and carbon sequestration is possible on all types of farmland. It is also essential that the
money should go to the people working on the land and delivering the benefits, rather than simply
becoming a subsidy for passive land ownership by the back door.

EXISTING GOOD PRACTICE
In addition to supporting those that need to transition, those that are already exhibiting good practice
should also be supported.
TRAINING
To ensure all current and future farmers can benefit, funding needs to be available for training in
agroecological farming. This should include training for existing farmers that will need to change their
practices; traineeships and apprenticeships for new entrants; a focus on agroecological farming at
agricultural colleges and work with schools and colleges to engage young people and encourage
more to consider pursuing a career in agroecological farming.
Farmers themselves are often the best placed people to teach other farmers and those already
delivering best practice should be supported in training others.
For traineeships and apprenticeships, provision should be made so that these can be fully funded. On
farm traineeships can be a hugely valuable learning experience for trainees and are an essential part
of building the next generation of farmers; however, many small agroecological farms do not have the
funds to pay decent salaries to trainees out of their own income. This means that traineeships may not
be accessible for people with high financial commitments. Including funds for traineeships within the
Agriculture Bill, would help ensure improved access.
SMALL FARMS
Many of the most diverse and nature friendly farms in Wales are small scale. Indeed, Wales has only
204 commercial horticultural growers, but over 120 of these operate on holdings less than 5ha. It is
essential that small farms are not left out of the scheme and the current 5ha minimum land area entry
level should be abandoned. Indeed, there are good reasons to specifically target small farms:
Research with Coventry University found that small diverse farms often deliver more environmental,
social and economic benefits per unit area compared to larger farms and many Landworkers’ Alliance
Cymru members across Wales are achieving multiple social and environmental outcomes in small
areas. See https://www.scholacampesina.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/10/AMatterofScaleReport
LWA2017.pdf for details.
A survey of holdings of <20 ha showed an average of 2.3 FTE workers per holding, with an average of
3.2 per ha. This recent article, written in relation to Defra summarises these points well and would also
apply to Welsh Government: https://foodresearch.org.uk/foodvoices/smallfarmersmustbeincluded
innewlanduseschemes/
We recognise that Welsh Government will need some metric for determining who qualifies for the
scheme and who does not; however, we believe that this should be based on work done rather than
land area. There is no need to invent a new system: Farming Connect already uses the criteria of 550
hours per year worked (based on estimates of by stock and type of farming) to determine whether
someone qualifies for their advice and support. We believe that this same model should be adopted by
Welsh Government in determining who is eligible for the Sustainable Farming Scheme. However, we
would advise that Farming Connect review its assumptions about the relationship between area and
hours worked, particularly in relation to intensive horticulture.
We also recognise that there is currently a limited pot of money available and Welsh Government may
be reluctant to open up the scheme to those that do not qualify for existing schemes due to size.
However, size is an arbitrary measure and the fact that some farms have historically been
discriminated against is no reason to continue that discrimination under the new scheme. If there is
insufficient money to support all those that could deliver ecological benefits, then either more must be
made available; or if there must be limits, it should be a maximum level of support per holding. A
maximum could have the additional benefit of discouraging further land ownership concentration.
However, in order to support rural employment, we would support an arrangement whereby any
maximum is increased for every FTE employee on PAYE above the Welsh per hectare average.
SUCCESSION AND NEW ENTRANTS
In addition to support for the public goods listed, Welsh Government should have the power to raise
finance to support new entrants and young farmers to access the land and capital needed to start
farming. Agriculture is an industry with significant barriers to entry. With many farmers reaching
retirement age, without clear successors at the same time as young farmers and wouldbe new
entrants are unable to access the land and/or capital needed to start, there must be provisions in the
bill to support both succession arrangements and new entrants. We list some of the ways in which
Welsh government could help these in response to Question 21.

HEALTH
The Agriculture Bill should provide power to fund physical and mental health benefits that farms can
provide.
We welcome the fact that access to the countryside is included as a benefit that should be supported;
however, we are concerned that no other physical or mental health benefits associated with farms are
mentioned. For example, more support should be made available for care farms, which provide
significant mental health benefits. Indeed this is recognised by Defra, who recently provided over £1m
of direct support to Care Farms in England. Whilst Wales has just six care farms, each of these is
doing much of what Welsh Government is hoping to achieve, England now has 200. We see no reason
Wales could not match or exceed England in this regard.
Farms that not only provide access to the general public for walking, but also enable volunteering, farm
visits provide the benefits of social cohesion, better connection with food and mental health benefits
from working with nature.
Nutritional health is also relevant. Whilst we understand that Welsh Government does not consider
food in and of itself to be a public good, in the context of significant diet related physical and mental
health problems , access to healthy, nutrient dense fresh, local, sustainably produced food should be
supported, particularly for those on low incomes. This can be achieved by supporting partnerships
between food aid organisations and farms to enable direct supply, along with infrastructure to increase
edible horticulture, as detailed below.
The fact that nutritional and mental health are the responsibility of the health department is not a
reason to leave it out of agriculture, where there are clear links. Indeed, this is just one example of the
need for more cross departmental thinking and a justification for a food commission, as detailed in
response to Question 21.

Industry and supply chain
5. What are your views on the proposed priorities for industry and supply chain support?
Please provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
SHORT SUPPLY CHAINS
We welcome the focus of the bill on supporting short supply chains and local food systems. These
systems deliver a wide range of benefits for the rural economy, the environment, waste reduction, food
justice and human and animal health. We refer you to the document Vocal for Local
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mzGpwuDw3ZBRPjWYTn_ghMuKHO
a_7mQBSLq8EP5ARM/edit?usp=sharing ) for detailed evidence. These outcomes are entirely
consistent with the direction of Wales’ post Brexit Agriculture policy and deliver directly all the goals of
the Wellbeing of Future Generations Act (2015).
On the basis of this we argue that the Welsh Government uses the powers proposed to make
significant investment in local and short supply chain systems, prioritising support for those
businesses either already operating. or wishing to switch to these systems.
Key infrastructure that is needed to support short supply chains includes:
○ Local and appropriately sized packing, cleaning, drying and processing facilities;
○ Distribution hubs and local low carbon transportation;
○ Farmers’ markets;
○ Local production of animal feeds and pasture / food wastebased systems;
○ Small combined slaughter houses and butchers and mobile butchers so that animals can be
slaughtered on farms avoiding the need for live transport; and
○ Cold storage for both stationary storage and short transportation.
FRUIT & VEGETABLE PRODUCTION
Welsh Government states that it wants to help farmers identify and produce, “what consumers and the
supply chain want to buy”, or how they propose to go about identifying this. However, short supply
chains are one way to balance supply and demand.
Within Wales there is clearly a deficit in fruit & vegetable production compared to what consumers
currently buy, which itself is well below health recommendations. Of this low consumption, a significant

proportion is imported. The UK overall produces just 57% of the vegetables and 16% of the fruit
consumed meaning that consumers are dependent on volatile international markets to secure
affordable fruit & vegetables. Wales has a smaller proportion of land in horticultural production than
other parts of the UK with around 0.1% of agricultural land currently used for fruit & vegetable
production. Initial findings show that there are around 400 commercial horticulture businesses within
primary production in Wales of which approximately 100 are producing edibles. This need not be the
case. Research by Dr Amber Wheeler has found that if just 2% of Welsh agricultural land were used to
produce fruit & vegetables, it would be possible to produce all of Wales' population's “5 a day” needs.
COMMUNITY SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE
An effective way to increase edible horticulture, whilst supporting livestock farmers is to fund the setup
of Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) veg schemes on larger livestock farms. Under such
schemes, community members commit to buying their vegetables regularly from the farm (eg. via a
box scheme) giving farmers a secure market, keeping a higher proportion of final price paid; whilst
local people have a direct relationship with how their food is produced. CSAs often bring consumers
onto the farm for open days, volunteering opportunities and workshops. This brings multiple benefits in
terms of improved nutrition, health, wellbeing and community cohesion as research from Cardiff
University has shown .
Financial support for the initial infrastructure set up costs, grower’s salary and land rent, combined with
the type of legal and matching support from the Farming Connect Venture Programme could help
significantly increase.

SUPERMARKET CONTRACTS
We strongly support the proposal for more transparency and greater fairness in relation to super
market contracts. The domination of food markets in the supply has led to downward pressure on
prices and increased pressure on farmers to cut environmental and animal welfare standards in order
to make this possible. This is an area that has had inadequate attention in the past and tackling it has
the potential to achieve greater economic resilience and environmental practices from farmers.
SUSTAINABLE BRAND VALUES
We agree with proposals to help farmers evidence sustainable brand values; however, we are
concerned that this has not been defined. It is important that Sustainable Brand Values should reflect
genuine sustainability and not undermine the concept.
We believe that Welsh Government should also explore certification for health metrics both with
respect to the type of food and nutrient density.
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT
Public procurement has the potential to significantly increase the value received by farmers providing
secure markets without reliance on exports. If well targeted, it can create additional incentives to
increase environmental and other standards. However, it receives no mention in the White Paper,
despite the very encouraging initial results from pilot studies. Initial results from the Foundational
Economy Challenge Fund project focussing on procurement in Carmarthenshire highlighted the
importance of:
1. A target driven approach with short and medium term objectives for local food, sustainable
production and nutritional value.
2. Defining the meaning of words such as “local”, “sustainable” and “nutritional value” for procurement
frameworks
3. Strong partnerships with farmers, growers and secondary food processors.
4. Parallel development of routes to market in the wider economy.
It is important that the Agriculture Bill learns the lessons from such projects. Agriculture is part of the
Foundational Economy and here is another example of where more joined up thinking is needed.

Collection and sharing of data

6. What are your views on the proposed purposes for collecting, sharing and linking data?
Please provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
We support proposals to minimise the admin burden that monitoring and data collection creates and
believe that, provided appropriate data collection procedures are followed, the proposals are broadly
sensible.
It is important that farmers should own the data kept about them and have access to it when
requested.
Depersonalised and aggregate data that can support progress in refining sustainable farming
techniques, identifying problems and increasing farmers’ understanding of their animals, plants, land
and wider ecosystem should be made available for free or at cost.
Innovations based on this data should not become the property of private monitoring companies and
the intellectual property behind them should be open source.

7. What are your views on the establishment of a national database for farms and
livestock?Please provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and
impacts.
We support the principle that all land and its ownership should be registered as a means of increasing
awareness and transparency about land ownership and the extent to which it is concentrated. Such a
register would also help new entrants seeking to buy or rent land to identify the right people to
approach.
However, there are important security implications of publishing names & addresses of farmers on a
national database, therefore care should be taken.

Thinking about the SFS: 8. In terms of the future scheme, what are your views on the
proposals to enable the data we collect on a farm to be used by farmers to track progress
and demonstrate their sustainability credentials?Please provide comments to support
your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
We would support enabling farmers to access data to track and prove their sustainability credentials.

Thinking about regulatory compliance: 9. What are your views on the proposals for
improving the monitoring of regulatory compliance?Please provide comments to support
your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
We support proposals to harmonise the form in which data is provided and enable data sharing
between regulators so as to minimise the admin burden on farmers.

10. What do you think needs to be considered in future to enable regulators to effectively
monitor regulations?
A riskbased approach to monitoring and enforcement should be used in which certain farms are
prioritised according to various factors including:
● History of noncompliance.
● Size of farm.
● Number of animals.
● Ratio between animals and space available.
● Type of farming practices used. For example, farms that are certified organic will be at lower risk of
noncompliance because:
a) They will already be monitored under their certification schemes; and
b) They will not be using synthetic fertilizers or pesticides and therefore pose a much lower risk.
● Evidence shows that there has been insufficient monitoring of regulatory compliance on farms,
particularly in relation to agricultural pollution, with NRW reporting 3 pollution incidents per week in
recent years.
At present there is insufficient capacity to investigate and build credible cases in any but the most
serious cases of pollution.
If a new delivery system is to be put in place to involve more advice and engagement than has
previously been the case, it is essential marshal sufficient resources to operate a system that is
capable of delivering results, both in the short term and for the next 25 years.
Sufficient resources should be made available to allow enough skilled staff to be recruited and
retained. Over time costs can be expected to fall with increasing compliance and higher productivity
within regulatory teams

Forestry and woodland

11. What are your views on the proposed amendments to forestry legislation?Please
provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and impacts.
We support the proposals to include woodland creation on and off farms under the Sustainable
Farming Scheme, but significantly more ambition is needed. The focus needs to be on supporting
managed woodland and supporting the development of the smallscale local timber markets.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
We strongly support proposal to include woodland creation both on and off farms under the new
Sustainable Farming Scheme.
INSUFFICIENT AMBITION
• The proposal to increase woodland cover by 2000 hectares per year rising to 4000 hectares is not
ambitious enough. We believe 30,000 hectares per year is necessary to meet the challenge of the
climate crisis.
• 15% of Wales currently forested 300,000 hectares – we should double in 10 years – including on
publicly owned land. To do this over 10 years would require planting 30,000 hectares per year, which
should be done in collaboration with farmers.
• Across the UK, it is really challenging to get trees in the ground. Support current trend of mapping
land types and putting the right tree in the right place
• The recent record (80 hectares) in 2017/18 is pitiful.
AGROFORESTRY: Debate often puts farming and forestry as alternative uses of land; however, if we
use trees intelligently on farmland, then they can support food production by providing shelter belts etc.
Using agroforestry means increase in woodland cover does not need to mean abandonment of
livestock and there is scope for developing wood pasture with sporadic planting with livestock.
MANAGEMENT: We agree that we need to increase the amount of managed woodland in Wales and
that that well managed diverse woodland with different ages have improved carbon sequestrations.
This increase in managed woodland can be supported by:
• Improving the grants system for access and infrastructure.
• Providing loans for small local woodland companies.
Please see our Forestry Manifesto: https://landworkersalliance.org.uk/wp
content/uploads/2020/07/ForestryManifestoLWAfinal.pdf for more details on policies that could create
sustainable, working woodlands and revitalise the small scale timber sector in the UK.
TREE NURSERIES
To ensure availability of a diverse range of native species suitable for the current and changing Welsh
climate, there needs to be a significant increase in the number of tree nurseries in Wales.
If the lack of Welsh tree nurseries is not addressed, we will be relying on international imports.
REGULATIONS
• We agree that the current regulatory and incentive scheme is overly complicated and this creates
barriers for foresters.
• We agree with proposals to increase NRW’s powers to clamp down on illegal felling and support the
specific proposal that felling licences be granted with conditions and amended, suspended or
revoked.
• However, the key issue is one of resources. Policing is currently really lax and powers are
meaningless unless NRW has the resources needed to enforce
• Support the proposal for exemptions that allow the felling of ash trees due to potential danger from
ash die back. Clearer more up to date guidelines are needed. There are currently not enough people
working in the forestry industry to tackle the problem ash die back.
MAPPING
 We support the proposal to update and improve the woodlands opportunity map. Note that currently it
is not very interactive.

12. What are your views on how the Welsh Government can support landowners in Wales
to benefit from carbon markets for planting trees?
We have significant concerns about the operation of carbon markets and do not think it is prudent for
Welsh Government to rely on them as a means of funding the increase in forestry needed. Key issues
that we are concerned about include:
THE DANGER OF DOUBLE COUNTING:
If trees planted as carbon offsets for pollution outside of Wales are counted towards Wales’ own
targets, then the carbon sequestered will be counted twice. For this reason, any planting programme
that relies one public funding should be prohibited from participating in carbon markets for the same
plantation.
THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF ENSURING ADDITIONALITY:
If carbon markets can only work in reducing emissions if they fund work that would not otherwise have
happened. There is no way of ensuring this is the case, indeed currently many schemes simply ask
those doing the work whether they would have done it without the money from carbon credits.
JUSTIFYING BUSINESS AS USUAL:
In order to tackle the climate emergency, Wales and the rest of the world must rapidly reduce
emissions and move away from fossil fuels. Much of this will require significant investment and
systemic change. Carbon markets and offsets can provide justifications for Governments and highly
polluting industries such as energy and transport to delay making the necessary investments and
systemic changes. Therefore, whilst they could lead to more trees being planted in Wales, the overall
impact on decarbonisation could be counterproductive.

Tenancies
13. Do you think the dispute resolution procedures described in the proposals should be
extended to FBTs?Please provide additional evidence to support your view e.g. the extent
to which this is a problem currently, the likely benefits and impacts.
Tenancies make up a large proportion of the way farms are operated in Wales and it is essential that
tenant farmers are not prevented from being able to access these schemes due to their tenancy
agreements. Therefore, providing a means to resolve this for all tenant farmers is sensible.

15. Do you think it would be appropriate to allow joint landlord/tenant SLM scheme
agreements?Please provide evidence to support your views e.g. the extent of the need,
the likely benefits, drawbacks and impacts.
Yes, support from Farming Connect should be provided to facilitate this.

Animal health and welfare

16. What are your views on the proposals for additional powers for Welsh Ministers to:a)
Establish Movement Control Zones to control the movement of animals, semen, embryos,
animal products, animal byproducts and/or other things that can spread infection e.g.
equipment and utensils, in the event of a significant, new animal disease threat, where
there is currently no or limited power to do this?b) Specify ‘animal’, ‘farmed animal’,
‘livestock’, ‘pet animal’ and ‘animals intended for agricultural purposes’, beyond the
current rigid traditional definitions to ensure animal disease control measures can be
applied appropriately and flexibly to any species of kept animal where there is a potential
disease risk?Please provide comments to support your view e.g. potential benefits and
impacts.
As noted in response to Question 3, we are very concerned about the increasing number of intensive
poultry units, pig farms and dairy units. These have no place in a sustainable farming system and
present environmental degradation due to nitrogen pollution, animal welfare problems and disease
risks.

Welsh language
19. We would like to know your views on the effects that the White Paper proposals would
have on the Welsh language, specifically on opportunities for people to use Welsh and on
treating the Welsh language no less favourably than English. What effects do you think
there would be? How could positive effects be increased, or negative effects be
mitigated?
The impact of these proposals on the Welsh Language will depend on the detail of how they are
implemented.

20. Please also explain how you believe the proposed policy could be formulated or
changed so as to have positive effects or increased positive effects on opportunities for
people to use the Welsh language and on treating the Welsh language no less favourably
than the English language, and no adverse effects on opportunities for people to use the
Welsh language and on treating the Welsh language no less favourably than the English
language.
One of the biggest risks to the Welsh language is rural depopulation from areas where Welsh is
dominant. Welsh Government needs to take this seriously and ensure that they examine the current
trends and set out a strategy to address rural depopulation.
The resilience of the Welsh language depends among other things on employment in rural
communities where Welsh is the dominant language and the opportunities for young people who grow
up there. A focus on payment for delivery of environmental benefits on farms and in woodlands has the
potential to increase rural employment, but only if it is paid to those who actively work and manage the
land in the communities, rather than absent landowners.
Ensuring that new woodlands supported under the scheme are managed working woodlands that
develop and contribute to local timber markets, is crucial. Tree planting without ongoing management
on the other hand will not have a longterm positive impact on jobs.
As noted in response to Question 4, small farms typically have more employees per hectare adding yet
another reason to not leave out small farms.
Opportunities for new entrants, access to land and well managed farm succession also has the
potential to increase rural business and job opportunities for young people.

Any other comments

21. We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which
we have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them:
A FOOD COMMISSION
Whilst we welcome many of the proposals here, we are concerned that there is insufficient focus on
the food system as a whole. In line with the Food Policy Alliance Cymru manifesto
(https://foodpolicyalliance.cymru/) we believe that an independent food system Commission should be
set up to reinvigorate, prioritise and redirect energy into connecting what are currently separated
policy spheres: Agriculture, nutrition, health, environment, education, and the economy.
The Commission would harness and build integrated policies that transcend political cycles to
generate and promote capacities to create a sustainable food system fit for all. Current departmental
approaches to food systemrelated policies miss opportunities to generate synergies with other
policies; these synergies are necessary in order to generate the transformation of the food system
required to deliver equitable food access  including Children’s right to food, healthy diets and
biodiversity and carbon emission targets.
An example of the cross departmental nature of food policy is how COVID19 and Brexit have combined
to increase vulnerability and diet related inequalities and financial uncertainty for those that make their
livelihoods from food and farming. In this context of uncertainty and reduced resources a Commission
could be tasked with:
o Supporting integrated policy making, with benefits across the sector.
o Scaling up and out from successful pilot projects that are shown to deliver multiple benefits, such as
the Foundational Economy Challenge Fund Projects.
o Holding the policy makers and other key food system players to account.
o Building capacity, evidence and knowledge both within Government and outside it.
The Commission should proactively seek input from citizens farmers, food sector workers, food aid
organisations and other stakeholders to tackle some of the challenges. This should include working
closely with the Future Generations Commissioner and enabling public engagement through forums
such as citizens' assemblies.
NEW ENTRANTS
For a vibrant, thriving agriculture sector it is essential that new entrants are supported.
Access to land is a major barrier, but there are a number of measures that could improve access to
land for new entrant farmers, we suggest the following:
1. LAND REGISTRATION
Better knowledge of the land available and people interested in purchasing land would go a long way
in helping new entrants access land. Therefore, efforts should be made to get all land in Wales
registered and access to the SFS and SLM should not be available for unregistered land.
2. ENSURING COUNTY FARMS REMAIN COMMUNITY ASSETS:
Historically, county farms have provided an entry route for new farmers, but they are now being rapidly
sold off. Welsh Government should use all the power it has to encourage councils to increase their
estates and prevent further sell offs. They should also look to what land they own that could be used for
community gardens and urban farming.
We advocate for a requirement for the Council to consult the community before selling county farms
and give them the opportunity to turn them into a community farm. Welsh Government and councils
must learn from the example of Trecadwgan Farm. Here local people raised money to purchase a
county farm, with plans to turn it into an agroecological farm, training centre and community food hub,
but were met with hostility from Pembrokeshire County Council and despite winning auctions, were
ultimately unable to secure the farm. This case shows need for policy to allow communities to have
chance to buy publicly owned farms where they do go on sale. Please see attached our briefing paper
on policy recommendations arising from this https://landworkersalliance.org.uk/wp
content/uploads/2020/02/TrecadwganPoliciesUpdated.pdf
3. LOANS TO LAND TRUSTS FOR “STARTER OR INCUBATOR FARMS”:
These loans would be used by the land trusts to buy land, which would then be subdivided into 'starter
farms' with some shared infrastructure and leased to new entrants, enabling them to develop their
businesses in a more sheltered situation. The trusts would select new entrants to run the farms based
on business plans, experience, and provide the necessary infrastructure, training and support. They
would also provide the monitoring necessary to ensure that the farms are being managed
agroecologically and are meeting targets. After 5 or more years tenants could be given the opportunity
for lifetime leases or purchase.

Much can be learnt from the French organisation ‘Terre de Liens’ which has pioneered a comparable
model with great success. Between 2003 and 2018 they acquired 177 farms and 4253 hectares of
land under the agroecological management. The Ecological Land Cooperative, which purchases land
and makes it available to financially viable farming, forestry and other rural enterprises, provides
another example of how this can be done.
4. LOW INTEREST LAND PURCHASE LOANS FOR NEW ENTRANTS: A further approach to the land
access problem that would complement the agroecological land trusts model would be low interest
loans to support new entrants to buy land, essentially a modified ‘help to buy’ scheme for new entrants
looking to start agroecological businesses.
5. INCENTIVISING LANDOWNERS: It is likely that for some existing farmers, such as those looking to
retire soon, it will not make financial sense for them to invest in training to transition to the new
Sustainable Farming scheme. Those that own land or have long term leases, should be supported
and incentivised to make it available to new entrants seeking to farm in ways that deliver the benefits
that WG is seeking. Measures to provide this support could include:
· Direct financial support to cover rent.
· Amendments to planning rules to make consent for multiple new dwellings for farm workers easier to
obtain, so that both the existing farmer and new entrant are able to live on their land.
· Advice and support on the legal arrangements.
STARTUP COSTS
New Entrant Agroecological Startup Grant & Loan: To address the high startup costs, Welsh
Government, potentially in partnership with the Welsh Development Bank, should provide start up
grants of £10,000 to £100,000 to new entrants to establish agroecological farm businesses. This
could be matched by a low interest loan. Applicants would need to provide a robust business plan
outlining how their business will deliver environmental outcomes and sustainable land management
as well as financial viability. Funding should be tied to mentoring on business planning and land
management. The Loans for Enlightened Agriculture Programme, run by the Real Farming Trust
provide a good model for this combining loans, grants and mentoring.
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